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Hop Marketing
Questionnaire

: Received Here
Copies of a two-pa- ge question-

naire filled with Questions rela-

tive to. the- - proposed hop market-
ing agreement were received by
local growers and dealers yester-
day from the --University of . Ore-
gon.

The questions cover much the
same ground as taken up in the

Regional Chief,
Scout Jamboree

James Monroe, scout executive
for Cascade : area, yesterday re-
ceived notice of his appointment
aa aide to the northwest regional
executive, Edward L. Curtis of
Spokane, Wash., at the national
scout Jamboree to be held in
Washington, D. C, next August
He will assist Curtis in inspecting
11 troops from the northwest and
in reviews and parades.:

Plans are under way: to have
Cascade area Marion Polk and
Linn counties represented at the
Jamboree by a troop of 33 boys. .

LUIFOOT APPOIUTED

U.S. COSSD!
Appointment of William J. Lin--

foot, local attorney, as United
States commission In this dis-
trict, succeeding Lars R. Bergs-vik- ,,

was announced yesterday by
Federal Judge John-H- . McNary
In Portland. Mr, Bergsvik recent
ly moved to Portland and baa
established offices in the Corbett
building there.

Mr. JJnfoot is a graduate of
Salem high school and Willam-
ette university. Since entering
law practice here he has been
active in Industrial code, work
and in cases." His offices are at
381 SUte Street

The commissioner In this dis-

trict hears preliminary matters
In federal, court and makes de-

cisions on whether or not per-
sons accused of crimes shall be
bound over to the federal grand
Jury.

Mr. Bergsvik has practiced law
for a number of years here. He
served as commissioner since
1930, resigning when he took up
the practice of law in Portland.

Activians Plan
Tourney Dance;

Cross is Heard
Tentative plans for a dance to

conclude the city championship
golf tournament which it is spon-
soring, were made by the Salem
Active club 'at Its meeting Tues-
day night Tentative date for the
dance was set as June 1.

Edwin Cross was the speaker,
discussing meat packing' and the
value of United States inspection.

Turner Promoted;
Going to Seattle

Fred C. Tnrner, who has been
city salesman for Shell Oil com-
pany' for three years, has been
promoted to a position in Seattle
in the lubrication division and
leaves with Mrs. Turner for that
city today. Fred was a carrier
for The-Statesma- at one time,
and served a while as pressman
apprentice before going to work
for ShelL

ENDS

TONITE

' A typical day la a summer Boy
Scout camp will be enacted for
the benefit of the public at the
Scout Camp-o-re- e to be held at
Dallas across the river from the
city park there Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. Executive James
Monroe yesterday said 50 boys
had registered tor attendance andmany more were expected to Join
in the program.

By patrols the boys will set up
their own choice of shelters, pre-
pare their own meals and engage
in camping activities. Certifi-
cates will be awarded each patrol
that earns sufficient-point- s in
planning, cooking, program, dem-
onstrations and craft work. '

Fridar nlxht at 7 : 3 0 o'clock a
campfire program will be given
in a natural ampitheatre near the
campgrounds. Saturday there will
oe competitive events to be com-
pleted by 4:30 p. m., and at 7:30
a campfire court of honor, nro.
gram and presentation of awards.
Sunday morning each boy will al
ien a the church of his choice.
Camp will break no at noon Sun
day.

Monroe said the public would
be welcomed at the cams tt at
anv time dnrlns- - tha thrM itiv.
tsoo treason of uauas is camp-o- -
ree cnairman and Dai a Smith
Dallas, program ehairmaa.

STATE LEADERS OF

Ml GATHER HERE

The executive council of the
state department of Disabled Am
erican Veterans . met with Salem
Chapter No. 6 Monday night at
the armory, all chapters excepting
three in southern Oregon being
represented. Plans were formu
lated for the state convention to
be held at Grants Pass June 7, 8
and 9.

R. B. Hayes from the mother
chapter at Cincinnati was present
and gave an interesting talk.

Department Commander D. A,

Williams. Adjutant Lile Dailey,
Treasurer James A. Palmer, Chap-
lain Ray Perry Smith, senior Vice--
Commander Ward Cnmmlngs and
Committeemen Ed Gavin, Walter
Scott, Ted Peerenboom, Roy
Shires, Clarence Howard and Hen
ry Cappenaugh were the state of
fleers present.

Members of the state executive
committee of the auxiliary also
met in Salem, at the T. W. C. A..
fatter Joining the veterans at the
armory where refreshments were

Officers present were Depart
ment Commander Evadna Cinna
mon, a e n i or Vice-Command- er

Arda Shires, Adjutant Dena How
ard. Commltteewomen Louise Pal
mer, Mary Field, Mrs. Dugan. Mrs.
Cappanaugh, Mrs. Cnmmlngs and
Jeanne Schilling.

Theme of Address
Wednesday Night

SILVERTON, May 14. "Radio
from the Inside will be explained
by Art Kirkham, radio announcer
over KOIir; Wednesday night at
the monthly meeting of the Sll-vert- on

chamber of commerce of
which w. P. Scarth U president
and . Zetta Schlador, program
chairman. The Silverton Woman's
club is sponsoring the program
for Wednesday night.

Entertainment will be furnish
ed by Irene Morley Franke, vio-
linist and Miriam Cooleyi tap dan-
cer. The dinner will be served at
the social rooms of Trinity church
with Trinity Dorcas society In
charge of arrangements for serv-
ing. " "'

OLIVER WRITES FOR

"EflCLISR J01HL"
Egbert S. Oliver, assistant pro-

fessor of English at Willamette
university, has had an article ac-
cepted tor publication by "The
English Journal." The article,
which is on Walt Whitman, will
be published sometime next fall.
The article grows out of Prof.
Oliver's special interest in Ameri-
can literature.

"Walt Whitman," Frof. Oliver
says, "has not been adequately
understood in America. His eter-
nally fresh and buoyant spirit has
much to add to our life and cul-
ture. I think It a decided cul-
tural and literary loss that he
has not been more widely read.
His optimistic spirit is not a Polly-annal- sh

one, but Is based on a
profound spiritual philosophy.
Whitman was broadly humani-
tarian. His sympathies Included all
people. He was democratic in the
real sense of the word.

"Whitman's poetic manner, a
stumbling block to readers In his
own day, is still troublesome to
many readers. However, his broad
imaginative sweep of intellect and
his power of projecting much
thought and suggestion into the
compass of a short poem makes
the reading of his poetry a per-
petual delight to one who is not
affrighted by a brief contact with
his unconventional form."

"The English Journal" Is a ma-

gazine of national scope, being
sponsored by the National Council
of the Teachers of English.

IMU1M- -

FILIYJSMISSED
(Coatiaaod from Par 1)

hope for the ultimate vindication
and full exoneration, to my
friends who hare stood by me J
express great gratitude.

Lamson was convicted and sen-
tenced to death at his first trial.
the state supreme court reversing
the findings, and Fitzgerald ear-
lier had said that if the majority
of the jurors stood for conviction
that "would be a strong factor in
our determining whether to try
Lamson again."

During the long deliberations,
which began late last Friday, the
jurors reported to Superior Judge
Robert R. Syer that they were un
able to break the deadlock, but
each time the Judge sent them
back for further consideration of
the case.

COIM PICKS OUT

ROADS TO BE OILED

(Continued from pr L)
ly representative or tha areas
where oiling would do the most
good. It pointed out that with
1500 miles of road in the county.
only a fraction of the county's
roads could be oiled this year.

With the roads to be oiled, de
manding as a Basle requirement.
a good surface, the court took in
to consideration the present con
ditions of the highways in making;
its selections.
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CHEATS OH
Kingsford-Smit- h Plays Hide

and Seek With Sea but :

.
" Keeps Ship Aloft

(Con tinned from piro iS
ney, bearing special Jubilee air
mall to Wellington, N. Z.. were
Captain P. C Taylor, and me
chanic J. Stannage.

They had taken off from Syd
ney at 12:20 a. m. burdened with
34,000 letters and 14,000 pounas
of freight. :.

The first knowledge that they
had encountered difficulties, came
in a message that one of thepro-pelle- rs

was gone and that another
engine of the great multi-power- ed

plane was sputtering.
The SOS wan zouowea, now--

ever, by a message that they were
apparently out of danger and Were
flying back to Sydney with two
motors working.

Kingsford Smith, who bad sail-
ed back to Australia in January
after a flight from Australia to
California, bad dumped bis mail
cargo and his sputtering engine
apparently smoothed out as his
ship gained altitude.

The difficulties were not end-
ed, however, and at 10:02 a. m.
Teports from the ship said,' "wind
rising, nasty sea."

Suddenly, came the message
that the fliers feared they were
in the sea and then Just as end
denly the report that they were
still aloft. It was not long after-
ward that the Southern Cross
reached the coast.

n ffi
GOODS IS PROPOSAL

A boycott of Japanese goods by
the United States is the only ef
fective way the United States can
bring to Japan's mind America's
dissatisfaction with that nation's
policies in the far east, T. M. El
liott. for more than 20 years a
Y. M. C. A. worker in China, told
Salem Kiwanians Tuesday noon.

Elliott, questioned by members
of the club after his address, said
he had no specific program for
the imposition of the boycott but
asserted again that he was as
sured it would be effective.

Elliott said a war with Japan
would be disastrous to the United
States with at least 4,000,000 Am
erican soldiers involved .and with
tremendous k)S3 of life assured
before the men ever landed in the
Orient

The- - speaker painted a dire pic
ture of Oriental affairs. He said
Japan's population, growing at the
rate of 800,000 a year, conld not
be accommodated in the islands.
He said continued aggression of
Japan on China would lead the
latter nation,- - potentially very
powerful, to ally herself with Rus
sia. If at some future time China
wun itussia s help would over-
power Japan, Elliott said the
United States would face a real
"yellow peril."

Much of the difficulty in the
east came about through the fail
ure of statesmen to forsee that
leaving the Manchurian railroad
under control of Japan would lead
to continued trouble, Elliott aver-
red, v He said Japan was without
sound ground for her Manchurian
attack in 1931.

PROPOSE HB
STOCKS OF UQUOR

The state liquor commission
at a meeting with Governor Mar
tin Tuesday, asked Attorney Gen
eral van Winkle for an opinion
as to whether tbe state has an
thority to insure Its stock of li
quors in a Portland warehouse
valued at more than $400,000
Governor Martin said . the situa
tion was serious for the reason
that destruction of this liquor
would fall heavily upon the re
lief agencies. i

A proposal to move the liquor
Into a fire-pro- of building, at
slight increase in rental, also was
discussed. - -

Pending, receipt of the opinion
the liquor will be insured, con
ditional upon return of the pol
icy provided the attorney general's
ruling is adverse

The attorney general also has
been asked for an opinion as to
the authority of the state to In
sure other state .property.

Van Winkle told the liquor
commission that while there was
no statute prohibiting the state
from carrying- - insurance, the state
restoration fund bad been accept
ed In lieu off the more common
form of protection.

Vegetables are
Bane oi Police

Garden Experts
Vegetables more than weeds

are the bane in the life of Ser
geant Max Alford of the state po
lice and Donald Poujade, Salem
police radio operator.

The two - recently cleaned np
the tiny plot of ground In front
of city police headquarters and
set out a nice array of pansies,
primroses, gladioli and; dahlias.
Unknown to them, other police
men planted a : generous aupply
of radish and lettuce seed. . ,

STJVER, May 14, Mrs. Hllkey
will entertain the Ivy club Wed
ensday at an all day affair.

Last Dayl
'LIVES OF A .1BENGAL LAXCEir,

with Gary Cooper

Asks Divorce
Ernestine Bueermann, fifth

wile of Frederick Bueermann,
wants a divorce. '

And she wants it for a variety
of reasons.

First, Bueermann is parsimon
ious in the extreme, she alleges in
her divorce complaint filed yes-
terday in circuit court here. ;s J

Second, he has treated her as
hired help" since their marriage

In 1931, plaintiff declares.
Third, he has repeatedly told

her to arrange her property so in
case of her death he would Inherit
it, as he allegedly did the prop-
erty of his former wives.

Among the alleged humiliations
of her married life, Mrs. Bueer-
mann sets out such Incidents as
having to keep to the back of their
house and keep out of sight when
her husband had callers, being de
nied money for food, clothes or
amusement, being forced to pay
from her own funds a f17 doctor's
bill incurred from auto accident
damages she sustained when her
husband was driving. Her food
was removed front the table fe--
fore she finished eating, so close
a watch did her husband keep on
the amount of food she ate.

Mrs. Bueermann sets out that
her husband has 118,000 in bonds
and mortgages, owns five residen-
ces in Portland and one In Salem
and has an annual Income from a
pension of 2800. She asks ali-
mony of 24000 and support money
of 50 a month while the suit is
pending. She also asks that her
former name of Ernestine Luedke
be restored to her.

EXTENSIVE SHE
l INTEFIEST IDE

(Continued From Pas 1)
was awarded to 7. L. Irish and
Albert Hunt at last night's board
meeting, which followed the sale
of notes in the afternoon. Irish
and Hunt bid $1353; A. T. Brock- -
er 21640, O. C. Kennon and Bates
$2129. The successful bidders
were granted a five-da- y extension
of time to June 20 for complet-
ing the job.

Resignations of Bertha B
Babb, fifth grade teacher at Lin
coln school, .and Erma S. Shields,
sixth grade, Englewood. were ac
cepted. Haiel Evans, 411 North
Front street, was elected to take
Mrs. Babb's place next fall. Su
perintendent Silas Galser said the
return at that time of Ruth
Brauti, senior high school art in
structor win has spent the last
two years in Europe, would cre-
ate one surplus position to fill
the vacancy left by Mrs. Shields.
Ida M. Andrews, who has been
substituting for Miss Brauti will
be transferred to Leslie junior
high school.

No action was taken toward
paying teachers' salaries on a 12- -
months' basts instead of nine al
though the superintendent an
nounced a poll of the faculty
showed 147 favoring the change.
32 opposing it and eight indif
ferent. Similar results were shown
by a vote taken by the Salem
Teachers association.

Further discussion of a teach
ers' pension plan was unofficially
deferred at the suggestion of Dr.
B. F. Pound until the state legis
lature's interim committee on this
subiect reports next year.

The board unanimously named
Mrs. David Wright, chairman, as
its representative on tbe newly-form- ed

Salem council of parents
and teachers.

Finals Held in
Speaking Event

For Polk Pupils
DALLAS. May 14. Finals in

the county declamatory contest
were held at the Dallas high
school Saturday night. Judges
for the contestants in divisions
one and three were Miss Dora
Hendry, Miss Ruth Reed and
Mrs. Melford Nelson of Oregon
Normal school.

Those placing in the first and
second grades were: Junior Nel
son, McTlmmonds valley, first
Mary Senter, Dallas, second; Bar
bara Russell, Falls City, third
Winners in the fifth and sixth
grades were: Arlene Ramsdell
Dajias, first; Myrtle Reeves, Falls
City, second; Betty" Burbank, Pe-de- e,

and Charles Sears, Bethel,
tied for third. Ribbons are award-
ed the winners. .

Study of School
Budget Delayed;

Report Unready
Initial study the Salem

school district budget for the year
beginning June 18 was postponed
by the board last night until next
Monday night at 7:20 o'clock.
The superintendent's staff was
unable to finish the tentative
draft in time for last night's reg
ular meeting.

A second special session of the
board will be held Thursday
night. May 23, to hear further ex-
planation of a high school curri-
culum survey made by the Uni-
versity of Oregon school of edu
cation. Dr. C. L. Huf faker of the
university will be asked to make
the explanation. . ' - -

HccwOmed Tlwaar TV
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Great Population Gains in

Next Few Years Certain
Speakers Declare
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ft great valley la all advertising
end or tetterbeads.

5. Foil cooperation with the
state planning board and with the
Willamette. Valley project com-

mittee in the securing of federal
lands for --ralley improvement.

WHIiamsoa stressed the $1
maximum annual t dues for all
members of the association.
Board of Control
Members Attend

Special guests of the gathering
were Rufus C. Holman andEarl
W. SnelL members of the Kboard
of control.

'In bringing people to Oregon
we should make It plain that only
those who want to work and those
who can finance tbemselTes to
tome extent should come to the
state.: State Treasurer Holman
declared. "This is no fairyland.

uFor the good of the state, I think
our industries should be located
in smaller cities and not concen

" trated in the metropolis."
- "O r e g o n has the greatest
recreational playgrounds in the
west. emphasised Secretary of
State Snell in bis remarks. "I pre-

dict Oreeon wllroon hare the
.greatest, growth in the history of
the state." -

. Representing GoTernor Martin
who was unable to attend, C. E.
Stricklin, state engineer, declared
it was his conviction that the Wil-

lamette valley, due to, its abun- -
- dant rainfall, had the greatest

possibilities for development of
any section in the west. -

Fire to fifteen thousand fami- -
lies are coming to Oregon in the
next year from the eastern states.
fL H. Kipp, manager of the land
settlement department of the
Portland chamber of commerce,
predicted. Kipp said the records
of the chamber showed that the
average resources of these new-
comers would bo $2501 a family.
Valley to Be Center
Of AU Civilization

- Economists say that the Wil-
lamette valley in Oregon will be
the center of civilization in the
20th century, Ray Conway, man-
ager of the Oregon SUte Motor

- association, told the association.
".We want all people to come to
Oregon, whether or not they are
well fixed financially," Conway
declared. "We should encourage
them to come; we will take care

: of them some way.'
Claude Ingalls, Corvallia edi-

tor, said the association should
raise money with which to adveri
tlse in eastern newspajperar""Thaif-

.

e, as irSowledge of Oregon is con
cerned-.- Ingalls declared.

I David E. Simpson, presiaeni 01
the Portland Realty board, said
appreciation of the Willamette
valley was possible cnly to per-

sons who - were acquainted with
the central states. "You men
should take a trip east as I did
last year; In June the tempera-
ture in the section of the mid-
west where I went was always

hnT leo " Slmnson remarked
Mavor V. E. Kuhn welcomed

the. visitors to Salem.
The next meeting of the asso

ciation win Ire held at the call oi
President Murphy, the latter an
nounced at the conclusion of the
gathering.

I! n
(Continued Trem Pit D

thT first nUver his 127.
It takes 729 more suckers to

nav the first 27.
To pay tha 129 yon need II,- -'

CS3 aneker more.
To pay off the. 19, CSS you need

K2I.441 fools, as a wag auoDea

Th.3l.4ll fools get theirs
only after 14.334.907 get sucked
in.

The Call
Board . . .

V I

; GRAXD -

Today Doable feature,
". "In Spite of Danger" with

Wallace , Ford and Til
Love You Always" with.
Nancy CarrolL

Saturday Shirley Temple in
"Our Little GirlV . ,

EXSCTORE
Today "G Men' with James

Cagney.
Thursday William Powell

in "Star of, Midnight."

CAPITOL
Today Double bill. Sin-

clair Lewis "Babbitt" with
Guy Kibbee . and Joe E.
Brown in "Elmer the
Great."

Thursdays-Jack- ie Cooper In
- "Dinky" and. Tim McCoy

in "The Westerner."

STATE
Today "The Lives of a Ben-g- ar

Lancer" with Gary
Cooper.

Thursday Doable bill,
"Lady by Choice" with
May Robson and Spencer
Tracy in "Looking for
Trouble."

Saturday Zane Grey's
"Rocky Mountain Mys-
tery."

HOLLYWOOD
Today Ann Harding in "Bi

ography of a Bachelor GiL
Friday Double MIL "Under,
. . Pressure" with Lowe and

McLaglen and ."Terror of
the Plains" with Tom Ty--
ler.

Margin Indicated 25 to 1;
Women Enthusiastic as

First Ballot Cast

(Con tinned from Par 1) .

wish the right to vote in future
elections. '

The ' convlnclnr demonstration
of solidarity in favor of a com-
monwealth elated political lead- -,

era i. -

Relieved that fears of elMttnn
violence aa a result of the Sakdal- -
iata uprising of Mar 2. which
caused 60 deaths, had not been
realised. Joseph R. Hayden, act-
ing governor-genera-l, said:

"I am gratified at the neacefnl
manner in which the plebiscite
was conducted after the uneasi
ness of the last few days."

mm J. BOM
EXCI n
Miss Martha Jana HnttAll tmm

Jennings Lodge near Portland.
was chosen by unanimous vote
of student and faculty commit
tees of Willamette university to
be the first exchange scholar
from the university to attend the
university or Hawaii at Hono
lulu. Miss Hottell is a lunlor at
tne university this year.

The scholarshlo which is award
ed to a Btudent from each school
carries with it free tuition and
room. There is the necessity of
paring for the trans-Pacif- ic pas
sage, but negotiations by the uni
versities have lowered the usual
rate. The exnected cost of th
year at tbe island school will be
approximately the same as a year
at Willamette.

Sang-Ka- u Tao, a CMnese stu
dent from the University of Ha
wan inaugurated the exchange
movement this year by choosing
Willamette oyer other schools of
the northwest. Through his ef
forts arrangements were made by
both Institutions to make the ex-
change a permanent annual pro
cedure.

BACKED BY KIWIS

(Continued From Pago 1)

situation will prove the desira-
bility and feasibility of erecting
a complete new civic center with
harmonious architecturel design;

Now, therefore, be it resolved
by the Salem Klwanls club that
it is highly desirable that an en-
tirely new civic center consisting
of a capitol building, federal
building, and courthouse, be con-
structed in the city of Salem;
that the feasibility of financing
such a project should be carefully
considered by the planning com-
mission, county court, and feder-
al authorities, to the end that
the most attractive, efficient and
economical facilities may be pro-
vided.

"And be it further resolved,
that this club enlist the support
and cooperation of other service
clubs and civic organizations to
the end that the ceneral nnhllo
may be fully and accurately ln--
tormea as 10 xne iacts."

RAY OF HOPE SEEN

Ifl HER STRIKE

(Conttenod from 1)
plants, but strike talk then sub-
sided, strengthening belief that
conferees were making headway.

There were no other rnort
of progress in strike settlement
negotiations.

The Coos Bay area, mid-wa- y

on the Oregon coast, and the up-
per Willamette valley were the
oniy portions oi tne .west coast
fir region not eenerallv affected
by the strike. Nor was there any
indication oi trouble at Coos bay,
where 1500 lumber workers are
employed.

FREE TO

STOMACH
SUFFERERS
Writ for Ton's booklot, "Ta
Problem of tao Sufferer." wslca tUsbow to obtain quick roIUf froat aK
eors, (as, koanbvra, Wteatag,, aaa-m- o,

loot of appottto and alaop. tte
canst by gastric kypoiscldity.

SEATTLE TOV CO.
SSS Xopnblto Bid., Sept. X-- l

. Sosttl, Wash.

Successful Ancient Chinese
Herb Remedies Guaranteed
tor Bladder, Kid-
ney, and Urinary
and Bronchitis.
Disorder, Consti-
pation. Appendi-
citis and Tumors,
Neuritis, Asthma
R h n m a t ism.
Throat, .and
Glands, Skla DIs 8. B. Fong
eases. Positive Removal of Ut.
aiand female Complaints. Sto--
tfich. Gallstones and palna of
male, female and children, all
no operation. -

.

CHARLIE CHAN
8 Years Practice In China

Chinese ftledlclne A Herb Co.
123 K. Commercial St Salem
Dally Office Hoars 9 to 6 p. m.
San and WeL, 9 to 10 a m

early bearings on the proposed
hop code. Growers receiving the
questionnaire were unable to ex-

plain its purpose in the market-
ing agreement picture, unless it
be a check-u- p an original cata. a
note with the questionnaire asked
that it be returned to Ralph K.
Williams, ir-- care Dr. H. N. Co
rnish at the University school of
business administration, Eugene.

ClfiEXCHIGEIS

(Con tinned from nam I)
racket and straight lottery," Trln-dl- e

asserted. "Three gangs were
down from Portland today to ask
what we'd do if they opened, and
tried to bring pressure to bear.
I told them I'd have the first
one to try it arrested."

. Sergeant-Inspect- or Orey G. Cof-
fey of the Salem police depart-
ment said the man who started
the exchange here yesterday for-
merly ran a dart game on South
High street near the Elsinore
theatre. The game closed soon
after the city council slapped on
a heavy license fee.

A samnle of the lettars of
fered at the exchange bore the
heading, "Salem Mutuel Chain
Letter Exchange," and the first
paragraph read, "The person
from whom I received this chain
letter form also gave me an en
velope addressed to the person
whose name heads this list. I. en
closed One Dollar in the envelope,
a donation to the top name on
the list."

Instructions closed with the
statement that "our mutual ef
forts should cause the rapid cir
culation Of money and be benefi-
cial. Below it were lines for
names and addresses of four per
sons.

LB MILL FIIIS

SCHEME UNFOLDED

(Continued From Pago I)
outJ-tb8-holde- of the new is
sue of 176,000 of underlying,
first-mortga- ge securities, should
seek a foreclosure in case the
mill tailed to pay Interest on the
new issne.

John C. Veatch, Portland at-

torney who has been active in
his work for the linen industry
in the valley here, in a letter
released here yesterday said he
did not think the proposed re-

organization plan would be ac-

cepted by two-thir- ds of the mills'
stockholders or by two-thir- ds of
the general creditors or bond-
holders.

"I have talked a number of
times to Mr. McDonald and other
promoters ' of the new plan,
Veatch wrote. "I have pointed
out to . them that the way to
help the linen Industry in Oregon
would be to Invest money in a
retting and scutching plant. What
the linen industry of Oregon
needs today is a method for the
farmer to turn his flax straw into
fiber without having to deliver it
to the plant at the penitentiary."

1
DEFENDED BY CHIEF

(Con tin a d Tnm Pago 1)

mad up of participants in the
farri pilgrimage here to urge con-

tinuation of the adjustment pro-
gram.

Mr. Roosevelt told them that
'it is a good omen for govern-toen-t,

for business, for bankers
and for the city dwellers that the
nation's farmers are now becom-
ing articulate and that they know
whereof they speak."

The farmers were given a
pledge by the president that he
would push for continuation of
the AAA program. Earlier, Secre-
tary Wallace in an address had
assailed "big boys" who "abused
the tariff." .

Senate democrats In almost a
solid body earlier trod down with
a S2 to 20 vote the resolution of
Senator Long (D-L-a) for a sen-
ate investigation of Postmaster
General Parley. They ignored'
Long's shouted demands, for the
inquiry and the bundle of affi-
davits he said proved that Farley
was guilty of misconduct in office.

Profits All Along
Line on Dime Chain

. Coming to Stay ton
ii

STAYTON, May 14. Along
with towns everywhere Stayton
is getting its share of chain let
ten. Maybe and maybe not the
local folks are "completing" the
chain, - but the local postotflce
has noticed Quite an increase in
the demand for stamps and In
the outgoing malls.

While no one has reported a
S letter,, several here have re-

ceived one of the kind where yon
send the top same 1 the second
name 75 cents, the third name
SO cents, the fourth name 25
cents and you send .-

- the , letter
to only five friends and yon axe
in . the money maybe. -

Obituary
Cole

In this city, Willard A. Cole.
Funeral services Wednesday, May
15, at 2:30 from the W. T. Rig--
don cfaapeL Interment City View.

JAMES CAGNEY in "G MEN"
TOMORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
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TWO GREAT FEATURES
"BABBITT" I JOE E. BROWN in

GUY KIBBEE "ELMER THE GREAT"
TOURS. - FRI. - SAT. - 2 FEATURES
More laaghs than- - yon got
from 4SkJppyH . . more
heart-throb- s than he gave
jroa In The Bowery" or
The Champ"! America's

best-lov-ed youngster as
cadet!. i--
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